
WE MEAN 
BUSINESS PINELLAS ASSOCIATION

JOIN THE COMMUNITY THAT MEANS BUSINESS
Built on a commitment to excellence in the plumbing-heating-cooling industry, 
PHCC provides the best education, advocacy and connections.  It’s everything 
you need to strengthen your business-now and in the future.

BECOME A 
PHCC PINELLAS 
CONTRACTOR MEMBER
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Education for You

Apprenticeship
Experience has demonstrated that the 
most effective method of preparing workers 
for employment in skilled occupations is through 
planned apprenticeship - a training concept which
provides for employment and training under actual job 
conditions, supervised by skilled journey workers and at wages 
equivalent to the apprentice’s skill. In addition, the apprentice’s equivalent to the apprentice’s skill. In addition, the apprentice’s 
knowledge and understanding of the occupation is enhanced through
participation in approved courses of related and further instruction.

Online
Continuing
Education

With training and education that’s developed specifically for plumbing and
HVAC contractors, PHCC’s educational programs are packed with insight
and opportunities for business success.

Each year our members receive all 14 hours of required CILB Approved 
Continuing Education for free. Our members receive the highest quality 
continuing education from the most qualified instructors and there for are
the most educated and advanced in the industry.the most educated and advanced in the industry.

Power your
Business with 

QSC

Building the workforce of tomorrow is one of the 
leading challanges for our industry today. PHCC and 
PHCC Edcational Foundation offer resources to help you 
recruit, train and retain the next generation of plumbing, 
heating and cooling professionals.

Build a Qualified Workforce

Access 40+
 scholarships and
 over $100,000 in
awards, all in one
application!

   With over 250 education
  and training options, plus 24/7 
 online options for you and your 
employees, PHCC is always focused on
ways to improve your business.
Interactive seminars and programs 
offered throughout the country present offered throughout the country present 
business owners, project managers, 
foremen, apprentices and other key 
staff with the skills they need.



Advocacy

Profit from green resources to promote water and 
energy efficiency to your customers.
With building regulations mandating more water and energy efficient systems and 
technologies and consumers demanding products that save water, energy and money,
PHCC can help you successfully integrate green practices into your business.

PHCC advocates on your behalf, working directly 
with federal, state and local lawmakers to protect the
plumbing and HVAC industry from unfair laws and 
overregulation.

My Government
Your government is constantly in motion and the decisions elected
   officials make affect your daily life. It’s important to understand how
       the system works and who’s making the decisions. Learn who is
          representing you, refresh yourself on basic civics
             information, and find out what legislation is in the
                works and where it stands.Reduced Health

Insurance for Your 
Business

Up-to-date 
Codes & 
Regulations

Association Health Plans (AHPs) are market-
oriented mechanisms that empower small 
entrepreneurs with the same “pooling” tools which 
large emplyers use to make health coverage afforable for 
their workers. AHPs can reduce health insurance costs 15%-30% 
by allowing small business to “pool” together to obtain the same 
economies of scale, purchasing clout and adminstrative efficiencies noweconomies of scale, purchasing clout and adminstrative efficiencies now
available to employees in large employer plans.



PHCC’s “formula” of the best ideas,
innovations and initiatives are sure to
get you the inside track to racing past 
your competition and finishing in 
Victory Lane. Program details and 
exhibitor registration coming soon.

Meet other PHCC members at national,
 state and local events for advise, 
  support and more business.

PHCC is a marketing and advertising 
resource in the industry.  We offer many 
different opportunities to get your 
business more exposure and 
information. Being a member of PHCC
tells your current and future customers
that you are a quality contractor. As athat you are a quality contractor. As a
member, you enjoy multiple marketing,
advertising, lead generation, and 
resources.

Count on PHCC periodicals to keep you 
up-to-date on news, trends, and business 
solutions.

Who’s Who 
Membership 
Directory

Save 
Money

Make 
Connections

CONNECT 2019

READY. SET. CONNECT!
October 2-4, 2019

With PHCC, you have access to a 
community support system that allows
you to evaluate your current processes,
get valuable advice on your most 
pressing issues and strengthen the way you 
do business. Whether you are starting off, looking to catch up with 
technology or grow your own business and expand, PHCC knows how to do it. technology or grow your own business and expand, PHCC knows how to do it. 
Not only can we help you and give you the best experts in the industry, we can also
 put you in touch with the people who have already done what you are
 trying to do.

Marketing & Better 
Business Practices

Technology & HVAC 
Business Interest Groups
As a member of these  groups, you’ll 
have access to  either  Technology - 
spcific or HVAC-specific information,
resources, and discussion opportunities 
to help you expand your knowledge 
and contact base.  Use this 24/7 portal 
to find solutions to your toughest to find solutions to your toughest 
challenges and stay on top of the latest 
 trends affecting your business and 
   your customers.



Special cost savings, warranties 
and other perks offered by trusted
organizations, manufacturers,
wholesalers and service 
 companies serving the p-h-c 
   business.

PHCC Key Suppliers 
& Associates

Find a Contractor
                        Be part of our online customer 
                     resource that could increase traffic to 
                 your business. This resource is known for 
              having the best choices of professionalism,
            reliable products and knowledgeable services. 

PHCC Water Supply 
Calculator App
The PHCC Water Supply Calculator 
App offers a single source to determine
water supply fixture units and minimum
fixture branch sizes for common 
plumbing fixtures, typical plumbing fixtures, typical 
pressure drops in water 
meters, equivalent 
lengths of fittings.

PHCC Labor Unit 
Database
Simplify your estimating process,
prepare accurate bids, and become 
more efficient and profitable.

PHCC has partnered with Harrison
Publishing House’s CINX platformPublishing House’s CINX platform
to provide a comprehensive
plumbing and piping database for
accurate, in-depth material
pricing to create your own 
pricing workbook.

Being a PHCC Pinellas member also 
includes access to PHCC’s many tools and 
resources. With these tools and resources 
we are able to harness new technologies, 
maintain the highest standards, recruit/
retain new emplyees and strengthen your 
reputation. Benefit from public reputation. Benefit from public 
  awareness resources promoting the 
              importance of  excellence.

PHCC Profit
 Calculator

Tools & Resources


